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HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
AVc have received congressional dates down

to the 26th February. All attempts to put
down the lianK ot the United States have tail-
ed.

The proposition to repeal the Charter was
rejected in the House of Representatives by
the sweeping majority of 121 to 30.

The proposition to cause a. scire facias to be
issued was also rejected 116 to 39.

The bill to enforce the provisions of the
charter was passed and sent to the Senate for
concurrence. The provisions of this bill are
1st To prohibit any person from voting, as
attorney, for directors unless he make oath
that the principal whom he represents, is the
bona side owner of the stock authorising the
vote and that he (the attorney) is not interest-
ed. 2d a provision to punish any person or
persons who shall offer any sum or sums of mo-

ney by way of bribe to the president or direc-
tors of the bank or any of its branches.

Two subsequent propositions were made to
amend the bill by prohibiting and punishing
usury. when committed by the Bank and to

the establishment or continuance ofErohibit in any of the states aster the first of
February 1820. Both were lost by large ma-

jorities.
The votes of the Kentucky representation

on the proposition to repeal the charter, were
as'fpllpws :

Tor its repeal, Jlgainstit,
Messrs Disua, Messis Avmnsoy,

TllIMI!l.E, New,
AVaekik, Q.OAHI.E9,

ROBEBTSOy,
Speed,

On the proposition to issue a scire facias,
the Kentucky votes wete thus :

For issving, Against it,
IVIessrs. Desha, Messrs. ANDEnsoir,

Thimble, New,
Speed, Quahi.is,
Waikxh, RonEiiTSOir,

In a subsequent part of this paper will be
sce"n an epitome of the treaty with Spain. It
has been Unanimously sanctioned by the sen-
ate. "Ve have not room to make-an- y remaiks
this week.

EDUCATION.
The acting governofj"of the state, at the

two last session!'of tbp rnlled the
attention of that body to the subject of this
article. However we may differ with that
gentleman on general principles, we cordially
agree with Kim, and commend hiajatjdableef-forlsVi- n

attempting1 to direct the" labors of the
general assembly to this important object of
state. legislation : and we regret sincerely,
that his recommendations have passed by as
the-idl- e wind, unheeded by a set of men,
composing a majority of the assembly who, is
we may judge by their acts, are nearly insen-
sible to every consideration but that of money

who deem nothing worthy of their attention
as a legislative body, but the interests of the
banks 2nd the speculators. We hope to see
a revolution, as to the men who are to have
the management of our impoitant concerns in

' suture we hope to see the people por-- el
those, who are wholly absorbed in bank afiairs
to give way for others, Who can estimate the
value rf other interests in the state, which ought
to be the pecUljar.fibjects of legislative care.

. And is acUtige of tius.Hnd should not be
raadet we still hope tpjieethe encouragement
of our literarv instijutyons, andthe adoption of
a popular system of education, so much so in
every quarter of the state, that even a general
assembly of the bankers themselves, from a re-
gard to their popularity, Would not dare any
longer to neglect matters of such vital impor-
tance. But to effect either of these objects,
it i3 necessary that the people should be in-

formed that they should obtain a know ledge
Of the facts in relation to these matters, and
reflect seriously upon them : and we are hear-
tily disposed'to assist them in their researches
and enquiries as" far as our limited means and
abilities will enable us indeed we deem it as
a popular and important duty to do so for is
we may be indulged in an allusion to a subject
still more important and sacred, but above nnr
sphere, we mean nELioioy, we would say that
informationrcome3 by reading and how' can
they read without a printer ? -

Thereare a sew obvious and certain facts,
connected wiu this subject, which are per-
haps already in the possession of our readeis ,

but from their importance, it vv ill not be use-

less to call public attention to them on this oc-

casion? It is a fact.Ttb.at the jrreat difference
between the vicious and miserable savage or
.the torest, and the man of civilized and chris-
tian spciety, consists in the Improvement of
mind and morab which the latter derives from
his education. Is the writer and reader of this
articlehad been reared up among the Potawat-airiie- s,

we should have been as stupid, and ig-

norant, and diabolical as they are. It is to our
?avjlt?Sil education, that wc are indebted for
the "elevation we have attained in the scale of
rational and moral beings How much then
should we prize it, and how solicitous should
we be, that our children may enjoy all the ad-- v

antages tobe derivedjfrom it, in the most im-

proved state to which we can bring it'? By
in this enlarged sense, is meant not

only the arts & information acquired in schools
and colleges, but all the moral and intelle,ctu-a- l

improvement also, which youth receive in
the families, in the churches, and in the soci-

ety at large, inwhichthey grow-u- t'o the
years of maturity : but it is to the former,

- that we now wish particularly to direct our
attention. It would be useless to enquire,
which" is the mos important ? they are both

- obviously ofgfeartragnitudo and interest ; but
the former only can'e the subject of public
munificence and legislative care; and, in one
respect at least, is. is clearly of most value : for
the arts an4 "knowledge acquired by scholas-
tic education are not only valuable in them-- '
selves, but they lire the means of other inesti-
mable and indefinite acquisitions He who is
brought up without literary instiuction, how-

ever well he may be trained m other respects,
must soon become stationary in improvement,
when he arrives at tlje age of manhood he
js shutout from these gi et sources of knowl

edge and moral instruction, which are to be!

sound in books and the society of the learned

But the individual, who has laid a good foun-

dation of academical acquirements, imy go on

through life "continually enlarging the super-

structure, till the onxmn iditice shall embrace

within its vast dimensions, the whole universe
of moral and physical nature. There is no
limit to the stores, of knowledge he may

no limit to the refinement and moral
perfection of character, in which he may dai-

ly improve. He has acquired those artificial
helps, and the art of using them, which were
kindly lent by Heaven, to enable erring mor.
tals to rise above their terresti ial condition,
and emulate the progress ofadisembodied spir-
it,' in impioving the celestial qualities of their
nature.

Another fact, a melancholy fact, with which
our readers are too familiar to render com-
ment mrcessary, is the. defective state of scho-

lastic education at the present period in Ken-

tucky. There are perhaps-butfe- neighbor-
hoods, in which there is not occasionally some
kind of school ; and but sew counties in
which there has not been a school dignified
with the title of Academy s and here we have
long had even an University but how sew of;
them are competent to supply the demands
upon them1 There are indeed some we
would even hope there are man-- , to which
our strictures will not apply. The College
at this place is at last rendered a noble excep-tio-- .

But wc are much mistaken, is every
reader will not at once admit, that there is

great deficiency in the number and usefulness
of primary schools and academies, through the
state generally.

A third fact, which wc shall notice at pre-

sents the late acquisition of unApptopriuted
territory. How many acres there may be un
appropriated, and what may' be their value,
we are unable to ascertain but supppse there
are one million, and that is probably near the
truth, how large a sum will they command in
market ! The land is of the best quality, and
would sell for tw o, three, sour, and five dollars
per acre, amounting in the whole perhaps to
three millions of dollars. What shall be done
with this large hind ' It belongs to the public

it is at the disposal of the legislature. Will
they suffer it to be seized! by gieedy specula-
tors ? Such a disposition, we believe, was
manifested by the speculators of the last gene-
ral assembly ; and the reason probably why it
was not then devoted irrevocably tp important
public uses, was a hope indulged by those
speculators, that they will vet be able to de
vise some plan of cheating the public out ofj

this rich domain. But we trust they will be
disappointed. "We trust the people will take
care to elect men in vvhom more confidence
may be placed. We indeed take it for grant
ed, that the state is not to be cheated out of
an acquisition so important. What then will
she do with it? We would ask to what pur
pose can it be devoted, so noble, So useful, so
inestimable as the promotion of literature-- '
Let it be made a perpetual fund, a literary
fund, fpr the? upp.orTbf primary sclfcols and
colleges in every-fTir- t ofthe commonwealth.
Let it be made, the meaps of diffusing letters
and science, among the people, so that no son,
nor daughter, of Kentucky shall hereafter;
grow-u- in any corner ofthe state, without
being respectably educated.

THE JUDICIAL DEP.MTMrM--
Iv the various operations of our govern.

ment, since the adoption of the federal con-

stitution, nope will be sound to be more effi- -

cient; npne will be sound to operate so pow--

erfully as checks upon legislative or executive,
intemperance j none so essential to the preser
vation and- perpetuation of our risrlits and lib
erties,asihe exercise of those powers vested,
by that very constitutional the judicial func
tionaries ofthe nation. They arethe learned,
the intelligent, and legal overde-magogi-

encroachment on our great charier,
no matter fi om what party it proceeds. Unap- -

palled, alike by temporary anU popular legisla
te e feelings, the junor,s pronounce upon our
laws....with deliberation, firmness and integrity.

- -
1 his elevated and magnanimous spirit of js- -

DErE DEf cr, has recently beep evinced, in th?s
town, by the members of the U. States' court,
m deciding the important case of the Brand
bank Directprs against the enermous and un.
constitutional pain and penalty law of the last
Kentucky legislature, taxing the Branches ofj
the U. S. bank g60,000 each, by which the offi
cer was restrametljtrom collecting the same
Gloriolis iwjpfCTios happy iNTEarosmir '
The 'providential sivioun of a myriad of hon- -

est cozens from the ravenous claws of subor
dilfetfilfanking institutions in this state.

"Vj&re sorry to have remarked a disposi.
tion manifested, in one of our neighboring
uemugrauc prints, to excite xaa acting govern- -

or, and the people, to little less than INSUR
RECTION. Such sentiments as were advan-
ced in the "Argus" paragraph, to which wc
allude, we respectfully deem' unworthy of a
high minded republican. 'Twcre better they
had been lest fur the vagaries ofthe " IV--

gmiar.." 1'i-o- such a wider, as the latter,
sounder principles could not have been ex-

pected. Brit from the Editore ofthe "Argus,"
a paper extensively patronised by the Ken
tucky republicans j savored, too, with the ex-

ecution ofthe state business in their way ; we
expected, we had a right to hope' for more
mimtii rF .In.,...... 4lmn 4 lint .........Ha.) . . t
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the people, and to the people's humble andi
misguided organ, wherein resistance is. invit
ed to a a legal decision, solemnly pronounced,
by one of the branches of the great federa-

tive svstem, aster solemn argument! and dehb.
eration

We entertain no doubt but that this decis
ion will be jforpe out by the supreme court ,

and we LjfmVyT'beheve that in less than one
year the infatuated iLlusion, which existed in
the last legislature, will vanish before truth
and teiuhsest istehest, like " the mist ,of
the mom before, the rising sun "

1

JVXJTED STATMS' BANK.
The inhabitants of the Uity cf Richmond,

fVal have memorialized. Congress on the
subject of the. Bank of "'the United States
piaying that a Stipe facias may not issue and

also against the destruction of.its charter. We

regret not having room to insert, it at large,

because we consider jt averyiBle paper, Cpm- -

prising a great deal of spund political argu
ment and wisdom.

Among other things the iaemprialists tergc,
that so soon as the durability, tle "solvency.

ami the responsibility of the Bank is. brought
in question by legislation, evdry note in circu
lalion, ever' debt it contraefod,. will be de
manded : j

That, compelled by its cjpcr to pay its
debts, the bank must requirethose due it, in
the sifhe hiedium

That, the state banks will curtail their dis
counts, and the people will ieompclled to
pay in a slinrt space of tiirt ettry dollar they
ow c the U. S. bank, and for tjie greater part
of what they owe the state bawa r

That, such an exaction upofi the people,
would be ruinous to onr epmnjerce, whether
external or internal, consequently to our ag-

riculture, to the arts, and finely tp the so.

cial peace and happiness ff lhejcpUntry :

.That, the states would interfere'; as they hav

already repeatedly done, and suspend thel1'

execution laws:
That, the federal government would be

brought into eollisipn with cverttatc sover-
eignty, and the beautiful harmony pf pur po
litical system would be com ertedwlto discord
and disordei'i

1 hat, the interest of the stockholders has
received, its peculiar modification, and that
interest has exposed itself to haaxrds on the
faith of the solemn pledge of the nation

That, those who ventured their fprtunes in
the Bank of the U. Sta'es relied less upon
their ow n sajracity titan upon thejfcvisdom of
their ruleis ; and they acceptejdile charter
offered, not because they had stuied its com
plicated details, but because it was ushered
forth under the auspices of a government at
once an pbject ot their prule and veneration

That, they cculd not flil to look upon a re.
vocation ofjhecharter as dangerous to the in
terests of the country ; and the issuing of a

Scire facias as tantamount tp a revocation ;

not because they thought it wouhl produce
that effect in law, bul because the mere pen
dency of a suit would excite a popular dis
trust, which would destroy the credit of the
bank, before the delusion could be removed :

That, the most numerous clas of sufferers
would be the small tradersv-fcountr- jf pedple,
farmers, who, content with tn'fcir moderate
fprtunes, have vested their small capital in

stpek, as yielding a certain and permanent
revenue, without requu-in- g their personal la.

bdur :

That, widows, unable to manage; their es

tates, had ventured them in bank i fathers had
bequeathed to their orphans, a. legacy, ofi

which the government' itself was constituted
a spaces of feuaf4iiW4ai
they deprecated the destruction of so many
pf their fellpw creatures.

There are; but sew pf the many impprtant
principles contained in the memorial." We
have not heard the sate of the bank question
ift congress; but we cannot for a moment v

e that the charter will be molested Oth
erwise, we must bid adieu to the dignity of
the nation.

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.
The Senate cjf the United States have

passed a bill Ttcnyinjr to purchasers of
public lands,a cf edit aster October 1 820,
and reducing the price to Si SOpci' a
ere. vve entertain Dopes, itrjKevcr,
that the House of Representatives will

tve their decided negative to the mea
sure.

The reduction ofthe price oflantl, is
no compensation lor a loss of the credits
now given to purchase! s. Emigrants
to the west, who are compelled to re-

treat from the barren soil of eastern states,
will find it very inconvenient, and in
many cases impossible to pay cash dot-ji- i

for a quarter, or half section o land.
At this time one filth ol the amount on-

ly v.vas requested to be advanced, and
annual credits given for the remainder,
with a, right to hold up all the instal
ments, by paying interest, until the last
becomes due. Under this regulation,
the produce of the soil, setting aside the
rise of land, enables the industrious

settle his accounts with go-
vernment, without inflicting an injury on
h.is prospects or family.

the tact is, should the law pass, vve
sliall see companies of wealthy aristocrats
sand land-jobbe- rs formed in the Eastern
states and cities, tor the purpose of mo
nopolizing purchases or puhlic lands in
the West : while the poorer, and more
meiitoripus part ofthe community will,
in many instances, be reduced to an "ab

ject, state of vassalage; and be compel- -

ni.i iu juuiuii iu niij ucspuiiu terms uicu
lordly 'masters may choose to imnose.
We have no doubt that one maiv object
ui tut my is tu ouiiiuct tne tiue oi pop
uiation, vvnicn, tor several yeais past,
has set to the western states and ten ho
lies.

'The National Intelligencer seems to
f.dmire the plan ot the senate ; and in
speaking of the subject, appreheiidscbn-qjcr- ,

und r the prpsent system, from the
(overnmtnt extenrhng too much lioer-alil- y

to purchasers. This is a vciy mis-'tke- 'i

notion, for tmlei-- , iVe public exi- -

'Ciiu requited the national fu.uLsto be
called in, the italics created by sales rjfj
puoiiv iaii-- are annually yieiciiig a very
piet'y interest.

FX.ECUTION OF PIPv VIT.S.
Oi the 18th tilt, the sentence of

lent!) i Nfcnftd, al r, ion neck, on
..oh.n Ww'stiris, 1 lanrii, I'icdenck, Niles
Peterson Fo'grecn, ar.J John Roc;, who

fti'ft rnn.n ted ot liinrv and vnimci'.
on board the schooner Piattsburg, of
Baltimore. A procession was formed,
and much solemnity observed on the
occasion. 1 he police oflicers deserve
much credit for the pious feelings they
manifested in hurrying the 'unfortunate
culprits into eternity. ' Their sate should
be a solemn warning tS Lafittc and oth-

ers, yho are yet in the habit of comit-tin- g

piratical depredations on our south-
ern coast.

Mil. M'CAIJTY.
This gentleman, at whose bai.'s Ken .f

sell, took shipping on the 11th ult fot-Li- -

verpoci in conacqutnee, it is saui, or an inti-
mation that the gov ernar of MsMktW intends!)
to demand him-fn-r trial and punishment.

Itisalso statedthatM'Otrtv, while at Ale.
andria, manifested great contrition ; ascribed
tiispreservetion to a signal interppwtion ot di.
vine mere j and promised to shew his sense
ol it ill ins suture life

This is not the sirs instance, nor that the
only quarter of the Umon. in which the hoiv
ami venerable nantk ntiehnon has been put
on, beneath which tp conceal vices' and crimes
oi tne deepest Ue. Keen remoise is verv
apt to produce, fur the moment, pious imnres.
sions. But the fiit away With .succeeding
time, anil the heart ot the moral QrAgaloiicnil-c- r

becomes as hard as ever.

IMPORTANT TO HIB 1'IVC ACTS.
Lexinsrton has been rhstinMnsheil'lhis w pp.Ir

by the presence of His Excellency the actinat
luovernor ot Kentucky. His pnncip.il bust.
ness Here was to set at Mr. Joititt s ior I119

Portraif. We hope Mr, Jouitt, who is really
one ct the finest American painters Of the
age, villi eci t al the power., of his pern;',
as we have but little doubt the ic'ure n
intended, ultimately, to d corate the palace
oi nis uritaniuc .viajestj .

rOMMUNICATTO.
The meniorijl of Gcor&e William. Fsq vin

dicating his conduct as adircctor of the Bank
oi tne Lmtea states, exmpits liismtegnty in
the clearest lurht. Thewriter of this para
graph has knoan that gentleman for many
Years ; Ije ha invariably sound him lo be a per-
fectly honc3t and con tof man, poisecd of a
sound and strong mmu, amtincopallle ot a dis-
honorable aotiott. The Bathe inay be said, in
a still more eminent degree, of James ffiliam
.W'Culloli, cahierof the United States Branch
Bank in Biltimore, who, to the integrity and
honor ascribed to Mr. Williams, adds a com
prehension of intellect and a degree of ability
competent to the performance oi the most va
rious and difficult duties imposed on him. How
Mr Spencer could venture, in a congressional
report, wanton! to assail the characters of such
mea, we are at a loss to know. Cf this we are
certain, that he can never atone for the gross
aspersions he has cast on them, except by a
formal cpneressional recantation. He owes
similar retraction to Sir Jones.

Qazelic Summary.
Mr. Cheves, of S. C proceeded to

Philadelphia from Washington on the
27th of Feb'ry. no doubt to take charge
ofthe U. Si Bank, as President.

Huxt, who swindled from Murray,
Fairman & Co. a parcel of notes execut-
ed for the Newport bank, bas been ar-

rested in Savanah, G co.
The argument of the case of M'CuI-lo- h

vs. the State of Maryland, involving
the question of the right of individual
states to tajc the Dank of the U. Statov

From the Missovri Gazette, we learn
that on the 25th January a fellow btfic
name of Samuel TAomflspiftwiihont any
provocation, murdered an Indian be-

longing t the Vox tribe, in the county
ot bt, miarlcs, M. I . Iiucre is rfp ac
count of bis apprehensions
tOn the 8th February, C. Stuaut, esq

attorney at law. of Bcllwlie, state of III.
was murdered by a man ofthe name of
Bennet, in what the fonneruprjoscd,
and intended to be a sham duel. Bennet
and th&two seconds have been admitted
to bailV

The Queen of Spain died on the 2d
of Janua'ry, at Madrid, in a convulsive
St. She was daughter of the Kine ol
Brazil, andneicc of her husband.

The republicans of Massachusetts have
Unanimously nominated B'njamyn. IV.
Crown.in8hif.ld as governor,, and, Ben.
Justin, as licqt. governor, at the elec-
tion in April neSt

The St. Louis, Gtzctte states, lliat
from the 1st day of October last, to the
10th November, 1 1,576 souls, including
Tree pel sons and slaves, crossed the' Ar-
kansas river, to settle south of that riv cr,
and it is believed great numbers mole
were on their way to the same place.

Tho mail, some time last month, was
robbed between New Orleans and Naah-vill- e.

Some ofthe letters, bags &c.were
sound near the mouth of Thompson's
Creek, ofi the Mississippi. w

ecr?00S2s
Treaty viil Saiw.

FROM THE NATIOTAt IXTr.LLID2?fCEt.

Washington, Feb.. 25,1819.
It is seldom that we have had so ac

ceptable ail office to pcrlorm, as that of
announcing to our readers tne unani
mous ratification, by the Senate, of a
TREATY OF AMITY, SETTLE
MENT, AND LIMITS BETWEEN
THE UNITED, STATES AND
SPALNi as recently concluded at this
place, by Mr. Seciv.afy Adams and
Don Lpis mi. Onis.

As tire Treaty, though ratified on our
pait, will not be promulgated officially
until it has also been ratified by the
sovereign of Spain, we shall state the
principal provisions, ?s distinctly as wx
have been able tor ascertain them, of this
important instrument.

By th's Treaty, we understand that
FLORIDA, including all the claims of
ripaw to the teiriiory East cf the Mis-
sissippi, is ci dud iv full sovereignty
to the Unted butes.

That the Western boundary, between
the tc.'iitory Of tnoJJnited States and
that ol Spai.t, is adjusted as fojlows :

iJeginning with the .mouth, of Sabine
liver, and running with the westbanfc
thereof to the Noilli West limit fhcstate of Louisiana ; thence by a direct
line North to the Red rivet ; thence a- -

long the south bank J that river to the

one hundredth degree of Longitude ;

thence with that meridian to the Arkan-sa-

and thence along the Arkansaw to its
tree, in the fortv-sccon- d deprrec of
oi th Latitude, and thence upon that

parallel to the Pacific. v

A sum, not exccedingtri? millions oj
dollars, is to be paid by the United
States, out of the proceeds of the sales
of lands in Florida, or in stbek or money.
as the Congress may prescribe to our
own citizen on account ot spoliations
md othei injuiks received by then)
from the government of Spain, or from
the govcrnmcnlsoftneColoniesof Spain.

To liquidate those claims, a Boardls
to l cpugUtUUscl. bytiie 'gAgremwm t)L

the United 8tw, oTfrerrr?5h ritiaent,
to consist of three Commissioners, who
are to make tfceir report within three
years. ,

J herp is a mutual renunciation, on
the liai t of the two trovernments, of fur
ther claims on each other fcr spoliations,
&c.

Spanish citizens arc to cnioy, on the
principle of the Louisiana treaty, the
3?nme privilegcVas American citizens in
the poi-i-s of St. Agustine and Pensaco- -

la, ior tne term ot twelve years.
TJiese are the essential provisions of

the treaty, which is to take cfiect on
the ejtchange of the ratifications ; with
in si months of the present date.

it is probable that Mr. torsyti our
newly appointed' Minister to Spain, will
be the beaier bf this Treaty, and that
the ratifications will be exchanged long
belore t(ie next session ol Congress : in
contemplation of which event, it is prob
able that Congress will, belore they ad
journ, pass an act authsiizing.the Exec
utive to rqcene the surrender of the
Provinces of Florida from the Spanish
authorities, and to establish an indepen
dent government therein.

We felicitate the1 country on this am
icable and satisfactory termination of the
lentous, ana hitherto nnplenBantnegotiir'--

trons vrith Spain. The attainment of
either of the three objects, the cess'on
ol rionda, the settlement ot the West-
ern boundary, or the recognition and
provisions for the adjustment of the
claims ot our citizens on Spain, would
have been considered as an epoch in the
history of our Foreign Relations. TJie
union ofthe three will make this Treaty
trebly acceptable to the American peo-
ple.

It terminates the only existing contro-
versy with any ofthe European powers.
It rounds off our southern possessions,
and lorevcr precludes foreign emissaries
irom stirring up Indians to war and Ne- -

froes
to rebellion, whilst it gives to the

country important outlets to
the sea. It adjusts the vast Western
boundary, acknowledging the United
states to be soveroign, under the hither-
to contested Louisiana treaty, over all
the territory vve ever seriously contend-
ed for In a word, it is a Treaty "than
which the most sanguine have not antici-
pated eno : it is
one th'at sully comesflmd th6 expecta-
tions ofthe great body ot the American
people.

STEAM BOAT NEWS ,
IOUISVILLF, JlKtcjl 6.

Sailed for New Orleans on Wednefoay last,
the steam boat George MadUon, Holton, full
freight and passengers.

The Kifleman, lurner, passed over the falls
in safety on the 3a inst.

Arrived at Shippingport on Saturday, the
27th ult. from New Orleans, the Steam boat
Eagle, to J; Berthoud & Son.

lVashington Feb. 18.
There was a Debate in the Senate

yesterday, though incidental not without
interest, the result of which shews that
there is an indispdsition on the part of
that body, notwithstanding the lateness
of the Session, to pass over, without no-

tice, tlje subject of the Seminole 'War.
By the resignation of Mr Forsyth, on
his appointment as Minister to Spain, a
vacancy was lest in the committee to
whom was referred so much of the Mes
sage of the President of the U. States, as
relates to that subject. This reduction
of the number ofthe committee, it is
understood,lcft the remaining sour mem-
bers equally divided on the questions
befoce them. A motfon was made by
Mr. Lacock, that a member be appoint-
ed to sill the vacancy on that committee.
Aster considerable debate, Mr. Eaton
moved to postpone the motion, to defeat
it,) on the ground that it would be an un
necessary consumption of the time of
the Senate, is not a deviation from the
line of its duty, to enter, at this late pe-
riod of jhe session, into an investigation
and debate on this subject, which, aster
a debate of unexampled length, had been
solemnly decided on in the House ofj
Representatives. To this it was repli-
ed, that nothing more was proposed, in
this instance, than was on other occa
sions considered as matter of couise.
VY hen an enquiry into the conduct of a
ptfblic officer or officers, was asked
from a respebtable source, it was inva
riably granted ; and it would be, it was
said, no more than consistent with self- -
respect, to prosecute to some result the
enquiry already commenced in this case.
I he motion to postpone was netrathed

by Yeas and Nays, 21 to 16; and, the
main motion being agreed to, IVfr. Eppes
was cnosen, by ballot, to supply the va
cancy ill the committee. Jrat. Int.

In the sew remarks made the other
day respecting the insertion (in the bill
for authorizing the people of Missouri
to fotm a Constitution, See.) of a provis-
ion for .the restriction or prohibition of
slavery in the p.ew State, we were led,
by inadvertence into an error in saying
that this was the fiisf instance of such a
restriction. The error, however, was
one of lorm, rather than of principle.
In the case of each of the three states

out ofthe teiritorv known as the
Aoitn Western territory, such a res- -

friction was imposed ; but it was dcr.e
in conformity to the requisitions of the
Ordinance fgr the government of that
territory, of a date ante nor to that of the
formation of the Constitution of the

Stttcs. Whether that Constitu-
tion superseded thfe operation of the Or-

dinance, is a question not necessary to
examine, when our object state
facts. - ''

By the Treaty for the purchase of
Louisiana, out of a part of which vast
territory the new s,tatc is to be erected,
the United States Stipulated that the in-

habitants ofthe ceded territory should
he incorporated in the Union of the

tetHrtBrtrSlMbjing ,whh all other
States, Etc. as soc-l-i as they had tne re-

quisite population, &c-- The Territory
of Orleans became the state of Louisi-
ana, without any restriction in regard to
slavery; and it is contended that the
people of tho remaining part of the ter-
ritory, acquired in the same manner,
and separated from Louisiana by an ide-

al line only, should be entitled to the
saib privileges.

This argument, however, as well as
that drawn from the provisien of the con-

stitution, that " the citizens of each state
shall be entitled to all the privileges and
immunities of citizens in the several
states," was overruled by the decision of
a majority against it, and or course was
not considered valid.

Is the effect of this restriction would
be to diminish the number of slaves in
the United States, or to improve their
condition, we should have sincerely re-

joiced at it. Believing, however, that
the effect will he only to concentrate
that description of population within a
narrower space, and that po important
benefit will slow from this provision, it
is not inconsistent with the respect which
we really feel fbr the motives of those
who advocate this provision,-t- o express
pur regret at the adoption of a principle
which, in the opinion of some, no mat-
ter how sew or how many, trenches on
the most sensitive of all the features of
the constitution that of the cbmpro-mis- e

by which the citizens of all the
states were sectjjed in the enjoyment
of all their preexisting property and
rights.

This brief explanation lias been made
necessary by the hasty manner in which
our view of this subject was expressed
a day or two ago. The Debate on the
subject, when published, will put our
readers sully in possession of the reason-
ing on both sides of the question. lb- -

The splendid painting of the Declara-
tion of Independence executed for Con-

gress by Colonel Trumbull, being the
first of a series of sour, intended for the
decoration of the Capitol and the illus-
tration ofthe principal events ofthe re-

volution, is now deposited and open to
public inspection, in an apartment tem
porarily prepared for it in the north wing
ofthe Capitol. A hasty elancc at it yes- -

jterday has been sufficient to convince
usthnt-i-t merits the encomiums itaias
generally received, and that it more than
equals at least our anticipation. Is we
had the ability or disposition to regardit
v ith critical eyes, we might possibly.dis-Cove- r,

as some northern writers have
done, looking only for blemishes, some
minor errors in the costume or in the re-

lative position of the figures. But, wc
judge of its merit only from its effect ;
and it strikes us as a noble effort of the
pencil, and an object on which the muni-
ficence of the nation has not been misap-
plied, lb.

It is stid, and we have no doubt correctly.
that the President ofthe United States yester-
day laid before the senate a TREATY recent-
ly cencluded between Air. Secretary Adaais,
pn' the part ofthe Usitid States, and Don
Let3-n- E Osis, on the partpf SpAitr, FOR A
CESSION OF FLORIDA to the United States,
and a provision for the payment, in considera
tion thereof, of a sum of money to our mer
chants having claims on the bpantsh govern-
ment for spoliations on their property; includ-
ing also a settlement of the western boundary
line between the United States and Spain.
This lnghl) important treaty, so long wished,
so is ratified, will impose on
congress the necessity of organizing a govern
ment tor that territory belore adjournment,
and will add thus much to the mass of impor-
tant business already before them. Nat. Int.

rnEDxniCKSBcno, va.teb. 20-T-

following gentlemen have been appoint-
ed by the executive, the Visitors of the Um- -
v ersity of Virginia :

Thomas Jefferson, Itobert U. Taylor,
James Madison, James Breckenridge,
Chapman Johnson, John II. Cocke.
Obseph C. Cabell,

The Hon. De Witt Clinton, governor of New
Yprfc has issued a proclamation offering a re
ward ot one hundred dollars for the apprehen
sion of any persnn concerned in digging up
dead bodies for dissection, contrary to law.
From this fact we learn that there are lawful
deposits of the dead, and these will be pro-
tected, and that it is not thought by an cnligh-- ,
tened governor derogatory of his reputation as
a civilian or philosopher, to take under his
protection the sympathies of friends or the
ceremonies ofthe dead. May thisj'ust exam-
ple be followed. Essex licg.

At the r.linir.p of a Rin.itni fivp "Mmw Vnvl- -
three candidates were proposed Mr. King
had 28 votes, Mr. Spencer 51, and Mr. Ypung
43, in the house. In the senate, Mr King had
4, Mr Spencer 10, and Mr. Young 13. The
votes w ere then tried in both houses without
success, by the putting each separately. The
uuuuui oi me suite was elected irom tne ticK-- et

belonging tp the friends ef the present ad-

ministration in New York, and it is expecte J

the same ticket will h& pvpntunllv iooccr..l
in the other elections. This seems atrial of
the strength of parties, and the middle party
ohtains. Hid.

wasmnptox, fed. 24.
AVe are authorized to state, that the Ship of

the Line, JlqwuiIding utthe Navy Yard hen,
will be prepared to uracil on Saturday or
Monday next, as the weather and tide mav
?"it. ,

OUR ADVEItTISEING FRIENDS are re-
quested to hand in their advertisements for
PuUicat,:on, every Thursday morning before
1 o'clock, or a much sooner as possible.


